8 Using timescales for the generation and depletion of water vapor, we predict aerosol sensitivity in clouds 9 formed by homogeneous freezing. Our timescale analysis explains why aerosol sensitivity increases 10 dramatically with ice deposition coefficients (α i ) << 0.1, and also why aerosol sensitivity increases as 11 vertical velocity increases, temperature decreases, N a decreases, and aerosol size decreases. We combine 12 existing in-situ observations with adiabatic parcel modeling to constrain α i ~ 0.1 for small ice crystals 
Introduction

20
The sensitivity of clouds to aerosol properties is an important area of climate research.
21 Twomey (1974) 
82
We hypothesize that η a can be predicted by the timescale ratio, R. (Figure 2b-d) . Through R, 141
we can understand the physical basis for the influence of these parameters on η a . Aerosol sensitivity 142 increases with w through τ lift . With α i > 0.1, η a is small; however when α i < 0.1, τ growth increases and η a 143 increases dramatically . Aerosol sensitivity increases when T << -70 °C because low T increases τ growth .
144
Finally, variations in r a have only a limited influence on η a . As r a decreases, η a slightly increases because 145 for a fixed N a , reducing r a increases τ growth . 
192
• The dependence of η a on a large number of microphysical and thermodynamic variables can be 193 explained and predicted using a single timescale ratio, R (Eq. 3)
194
• In modeling sensitivity experiments, η a increases dramatically when α i < 0.1, but also when w 195 increases, T decreases. N a decreases, or r a decreases.
196
• Using existing atmospheric observations and simple modeling, we suggest α i ≥ 0.1 for small ice 197 crystals forming at high S i . As a consequence η a is small under most atmospheric conditions, but 198 may increase at large w (w > 100 cm s -1 ) or at low T (T< -70 °C).
199
• In order to reconcile laboratory and atmospheric observations, we suggest that α i likely decreases 200 with ice crystal size or increases with S i .
202
We suggest that future studies investigate the implications of this study for water vapor budgets at low T. 
